The Idaho Argonaut

VOLUME XXXI

IDAHO CHI ANNOUNCES PLANS FOR NEW HOUSE

“Open House” Program Covers All Phases of Work

Foresters, Architects, Electrical Engineers, and Miners Will Take Part; Exhibits Placed in Various Buildings

Preparations of several months reach their climax today as the Engineers open all departments to public inspection. Exhibits in nine buildings were opened at 2:30 this afternoon under the personal supervision of specially trained students in each branch of the technical professions.

The Idaho Argonaut, founded in 1888 by members of the Class of 1889, is the oldest student publication in the Northwest. The newspaper is printed and distributed on the campus of the University of Idaho in Moscow, Idaho. The Argonaut covers news and events related to the University of Idaho, particularly focusing on the Idaho Alpha Chi chapter of the Sigma Chi fraternity. The newspaper features articles on academic achievements, events, and announcements relevant to the university community.

The image contains a mix of text and images that are not clearly discernible due to the low resolution and quality of the scanned document. The text appears to be a combination of news articles, announcements, and advertisements, typical of a university newspaper.

The document includes sections such as news articles, announcements, and advertisements, typical of a university newspaper. The text appears to be a combination of academic articles, announcements, and advertisements, likely related to the University of Idaho and the Idaho Alpha Chi chapter of Sigma Chi.

The text mentions events such as an "Open House" program covering all phases of work, featuring foresters, architects, electrical engineers, and miners participating in various buildings.

The document also highlights the Idaho May Queen at Blossom Fete and Sigma Chi Tenaki at Pinehurst Fete. These events are likely related to social and cultural activities within the university community.

The Argonaut also features other sections such as "Judges Award First Prize to Class of 1926 in Two Productions," "John Heckerohn Wins $300 First Prize for Bridge," and "Sigma Chi Tenaki at Pinehurst Fete," indicating ongoing events and achievements.

Overall, the document provides a snapshot of student life and activities at the University of Idaho, focusing on the Idaho Alpha Chi chapter and other events on campus.
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WASTE LUMBER MARKET SOUGHT
Product Stake Will Give Forest Trades Days Chemistry Club Dinner.

The problem today in the lumber industry is to find a profitable product for the wasted material usually left behind when the logs are sawed into lumber. Pulp may be one of the solutions to the problem, according to Dr. Martin A. Ross, it is now being collected on the out-

FISTRONIC MOVING AS SLOWLY AS POSSIBLE AT MONTPELIER, WASHING.
The lumber industry has been forced to increase its speed to 13 miles an hour.

Just What You Want---A delicious Sunday Evening
Lunch, including drink and dessert. Special This Sunday
CHRICKEN NOODLES
Follow the Bunch to The Lotus

FRESH MARSHMALLOW ROLLS

We have these just fresh and baked with the same careful consideration which characterizes every article in this shop—that's why we think First of Shrewsbury's when they think of baked goods.

Schoofer's Empire Bakery
In the remaining few weeks of the spring semester, the campus community is invited to attend various events and activities. The University of Idaho is hosting a variety of events, including a formal dance, a science fair, and a student art exhibit. The campus community is encouraged to attend these events and to participate in the many activities that are taking place.

Friday, May 16
Kappa Sigma Spring Formal
Leodesly Half Informal Dance
Tau Kappa Epsilon Spring Formal
Kappa Kappa Gamma Half Informal Dance

Saturday, May 17
Alpha Psi Pi Sinking Formal/Rehearsal Shower
Freshman Chau Dance
Beta Chi Spring Formal
Sigma Xi Sport Dance
Tuesday, May 17
Biden House Half-Light-Time Dinner
Beta Gamma Informal Rehearsal Dance
Alpha Tau Omega Spring Formal
Wednesday, May 18
South Border and Loren Clark Rehearsal
Thursday, May 19
Beth Tots Glee Club Dinner Dance
Friday, May 19
Alpha Chi Omega Formal Dance

INTERFRAKINITY ELECTION HELD; RUSHING REVISED
SOLON SUCCEEDS ED SPOTLON AS PRESIDENT; GARRISON VICE-PRESIDENT, PIONTE SE'r

CHANGE DATE CARDS
Standardized System Will Be In Use Here Next Fall As Result

Johannes Radn, well known in the

University of Idaho, has been elected president of the Interfraternity Council. The election was held during the annual

meeting of the council, which was held

on Friday, May 16. The new president, who will serve a one-year

term, is the first Idaho student to be elected to this position.

The Interfraternity Council is a group of representatives from

the various fraternities on campus. Its purpose is to coordinate activities and promote unity among the groups.

The new president, Johannes Radn, was elected by a margin of 20 votes in the election. The vote was held during the annual meeting of the council, which was held on Friday, May 16.
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FOXEN PUSHED DEEPER IN CELLAR BY COUGAR CREW

Errors Contribute to Third Straight Defeat at Hands Of W. S. C.

OREGON PLAYS HERE
Conference Leaders Meet Vanua Island for Today and Tomorrow

The Washington State college nine continued yesterday's success as it defeated Pepper's Vandals last Tuesday in Pullman by taking the game with the aid of a third straight coasted from the Idaho nine but to a first-year contest.

The Cougars appear again tonight in Pullman when they staged on Sunday in Idaho's 1-0 victory over the Vandals. Pepper's Vandals, in a strange sport, the second-year contest, failed to rise and when the men had charged away, the former were again on the board in 4-0, held for 1 to 8 months.

The entire schedule of the game was a demonstration of the Cougars' superior prowess.

Thu., May 13 - Mon., May 17

Trials of Painting Price of Artistry
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